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ENGINEERING INVENTIONS. A split gear has been patented by Mr. 

A boiler flue cleaner has been patented James Lawlor, of Fall River, Mass. Combined with a 
by Mr. James M. Ferguson, of New Orleans, La. The flanged hub are two or more wheel sections bolted on 
nozzle has a central aperture in its disk portion, with an the flange, the sections having side recesses for receiv. 
mner tubular extension, arouud which is an annular ing the flange, the wheel being readily fastened on or 
space opening through the disk portion, and connecting 

I 
removed from a shaft without reqniring the removal of 

with a steam cham her of the nozzle. whereby the flue other wheels and pulley@. 
cleaner is operated to remove dirt and soot and prevent A safety stirrup has been patented by 
the formation of scale. Mr. Henry Coates, of Newark, N. J. It has a pivoted 

A slide valve has been patented by Mr. guard to prevent the foot from entering too far into the 
William Mitchell, of Altoona Pa. It Iuts a central ex. stirrup, the latter being made in one piece and the en· 
haust chamber, and the steam

'
inlet port is formed clear tIre guard in one piece, avoiding the necessity of seve· 

through the body of the valve, the tops or outer edges ral castings, while there is no need of a spring to hold 
of the side bars of the valve at each side of the exhaust the guard against the stirrup. 
chamljer standiugbackof the plane of the contact faces A bobbin for sewing machines has been 
of the chamber walls which form the valve face, so as patented by Mr. William W. Ford, of Elmira, N. Y. It 
partly to equalize the pressure at both sides of the valve has one loose head, with a spring to engage therewith 
and reduce its length of travel and lock it closed on the barrel, to catch and hold the 

A revolving cylinder engine has been end of the thread on the bobbin preparatory to filling, 
patented by Mr. John J. Blair, of Cincinnati, O. Com. and for afterward releasing the thread from its lock, 
bined with a fixed piston and a revolving cylindcr sur. saving time in filling, avoiding .breakage, etc. 
rounding it, with a cylindrical chamber in the piston hav· A telegraph insula tor has been paten ted 
ing a sliding valve, there is a rod connected with the reo by Mr. Benjamin N. Deblieux, of Bay St. Louis, Miss. 
volving cylinder and the sliding valve, a sleeve sur· It is composed of two longitudinal sections placed to
� one end of the rod, weighted levers on the gether to form a joint in the middle and retaining the 
sleeve, and a plate on the ends of the rod against which wire between them, with devices for holding the sections 
the ends of the weighted levers rest. together, to support the line wire without wrapping or 

• • • cutting, and altogether obviating a tie wire. 
AGRICULTURAL INVENTIONS. A bit fastening for bridles has been pat· 

A cutting apparatus for reaping and 
mowing machines has been [patented by Mr. Elias 
Hazelton, of Brantford, Ont., Canada. It consists of an 
endless chain of knives, made by chain links, with a 
projecting bracket from one side adapted for the attach
ment of a knife, so that when the chain is run back and 
forth along a gnide rail the edges of the oppositely mov
ing knives cut against each ot.her. 

A seed planter has been patented by 
Mr. Charles C. Kierulff, of Starke, Fla. It is a light 
wooden box, tapering to forman edge like a spade on its 
lower end, with a slanting partition to guide the seed, 
and a vertically-sliding gate, with other novel features, 
the device to be operated by hand to make the holes in 
the ground, and mechanically drop therein cotton, corn, 
and similar seed. 

••• 

ented by Mr. Daniel Waters, of Wilkesbarre, Pa. This 
invention consists of a bit ring on which is formed an 
annular recess, with a plate to which the bit wires are 
fastened , the plate being placed around the annular re
cess formed on the bit ring, to prevent rapid wear of 
the bit end. 

An artist's sketch book has been pat· 
ented by Mr. William T. Brundage, of Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Combined with an artist's box are socket pieces on one 
end and a palette fitting in the box having at one end 
hook clips fitting in the sockets. to hold the palette on 
the end of the box, so that the holding of the palette in 
the same hand with the box will be facilitated. 

• 

A ('omb attachment for shears has been 
patented by Mr. Daniel M. Young, of St. Louis, Mo. 
The scissors blade has screw-threaded apertures near its 
opposite ends, through which pa88 thumb screws, fast
ening the comb through similar apertures in the back 

MISCELLANEOUS INVENTIONS. of the latter, the comb thus attached serving as a guard 
A hat and bonnet fastener has been and to regulate the length of cutting the hair. 

patented by Clara Abell, of Geddes, N. Y. Combined A vehicle axle has been patented by Mr. 
with a hat or bonnet is an elastic band having one end James I. McCalop, of Clinton, N. C. It has a cross slot 
secured to the hat or bonnet, and having a hair pin at· in which is placed the tongue of the journal made sepa
tached to the opposite end. rate from the main body of the axle, with other novel 

A lumber drier has been patented by features, providing for adjusting the wheels upon the 
Mr. Orman A. Duke, of Clanton, Ala. It is so con. axle when worn at the hub, and at the same time main
structed that all the hot air and gases of the furnace are taining them at the same distance apart. 
utilized directly in the drying of the lumber, while the A combined overshoe and leggin has 
flues are so arranged that there is no danger of the lum- been patented by Messrs. Henry Rudolph and Henry 
bebCl,rbbeeillTnrngClfill1'r<c>ddl-ibb-jr-!!o"ptt""rlk<l.,"e",.,.,e:tlttcHpiliH"g<-4;f,,,e>fm.dhe--rn1n"",,,---i-tlchwenk; ut-RIuo, CoL This-inV&ntian coye.rs novel de-

A toy cap exploder has been patented tails of construction and combination of part8for a shoe 
by Mr. Henry M. Dixon, of New York city. Its con- and leggin suitable for wear in cold mountainous dis
struction is such that, in exploding a paper cap, a re. tricts, for warmth as well as for protection of the feet 
presentation of a bird perched upon the toy will fall off and ankles in a rough country. 
as if shot, and the sparks will be prevented from fiying An electric regulator for dampers has 
about. has been patentsd by Mr. WIlson E. Facer, of Cleve-

A rosin holder for violins has been pat· laud. O. Combined with a fiue and it!' dampers, mag
ented by Mr. James W. Angus, of Macon City, Mo. It nets and armatures are made to open and close a dam
consists of a plate having lugs for holding it on the vio- per, a battery and thermostat having contact points 
lin, with spring jaws for holding the piece of rosin, for directing an electric current to automatically main
whereby the rosin will be held in such a manner as to tain any desired temperature for which the device may 
be at all times handy and convenient. be set. 

A ring holder for displaying rings to the A sash frame, holder, and casing for 
best advantage has been patented by Mr. Max Eising, carriages, cars, aud other uses has been patented by Mr. 
of New York city. It is a clamp made of sheet metal, Albert Ayers, of Rahway, N. J. The casing has a curv
with a slotted tongue. on one end of which a bow is ed groove with a "throw over" in the bottom of its 
formed, from which a bent tongue projects through the throw over .sash groove, and the sash frame has spring 
slotted tongue, and has a curved prong on its end. friction holders, the improvement being desIgned to keep 

A lock has been patented by Mr. Wil. sashes from rubbing or rattling, and to hold them firm

liam G. Mumma, of Warrensburg, Mo. It can be made Iy in position. 

right or left handed, aud the case may be so arranged A ribbon and lace exhibitor and meas· 
that it will serve for either a mortise or rim lock, all urer has been patented by Messrs. William B. Gleason 
parts being of cast iron except the springs, making a and Milo J. Harrington, of Albion, Pa. It consists of 
cheap lock for barns and outhouses. a drum or roller having an eccentric hub, while there is 

A braid board has been patented by a reciprocating and swinging arm operated from the 

Mr. Charles E. Barnes, of Paterson, N. J. It is made of hub, and a counting wheel operated from the arm, 

two flexible parts connected at the ends, so that the whereby ribboll8 and lace may be measured automati

board or card of which it is made, and the braid wound cally as they are drawn from the holder. 

thereon, may be opened out and placed upon a reel for A photographic printing frame has been 
convenience in uuwinding the braid from the lioard. patented by Mr. William H. Lewis, of New York city. It 

A wheel fender for carriages has been has one or more swiveling locking springs applied to its 
patented by Mr. James M. Todd, of Albert Lea, Minn. backboard and ears or lip pieces applied to the frame, to 
It is a movable or rotatable fender for the forward engage positively with the locking ends of the springs, 
wheels of vehicles, held to the carriage axle by novel the ears or catches being of a novel construction, and the 
means, to prevent mud and dirt taken up the wheels whole calculated to allow of the progress of the print-
from being thrown on the carriage or its occupants. ing being watched without danger of shifting the paper. 

A money env�lope has been patented A polishing paper has been patented by 
by Mr. Patrick Scanlan, of Ida Grove, Iowa. It is of Mr. Robert J. White, of West New Brighton, N. Y. Un· 
novel construction, for the use of express companies sized paper is coated with a solution of rotten stone, 
carrying valuable packages, so that after it has been pumice, or other polishing substance by making a solu
sealed it will be secure against abstraction of its con- tion of the latter in water of about the consistency of 
tents without breaking the seals or cutting or tearing it cream, the paper being then dried, when the polishing 
open. material is mechanically held in the interstices of and 

A foot rest for shoeing horses has been 'on the surface of the paper in a form convenient for 
patented by :Mr. Benjamin Lear, of Woodstock, Vt. It use. 
is for supporting and holding horses' hoofs while par- A portable hay and cotton press has 
ing, shoeing, and clinching the nails and finishing, and been patented by Mr. Charles L. Barnard, of Byhalia, 
can be adjusted very easily to any desired height, while Miss. It is supported on wheels, so that it may be run 
the horse's leg is not twisted or strained. and the hoof into the field where it is to be used, and the front part 
cannot slip. of the press carries a windlass mechanism for operating 

An adjustable seat has been patented the platen, the middle part being the press box proper, 
by Mr. Manoah Miles, of Russell, Kansas. Two slotted and the rear part being large enough to afford a space 
upright end pieces have a swinging seat board hung be- for placing hay or cotton, in which the follower recipro
tween them, with a hinged wing and a cross rod or cates in forcing the material into the-press box. 
pivots, pa88ed through notched curved slots in the up- A telephone exchange forms the sub
rights, making a seat which can be easily adjusted for a ject of a patent issued to Mr. William S. Ford, of Den. 
lounge, invalid chair. etc. ver, Col. The invention consists of an apparatus for 

A gas pressure regulator has been pat· making connections on a switch board between a line 
ented by Mr. Robert F, Hatfield, of New York city. It strip and a connecting strip by means of a current act· 
is contained in a case holdmg water or other liquid, and ing upon the latter and another current operating elec
is so made as to give notice, by the flaring of the lights, trical devices acting upon the line strip, these ('urrents 
when the liquid needs .replenishing, and shut off the being .ent to the switch board from an operator's table 
gas before the liquid becomes 80 low as to break the having upon it contact points in connection with the 
Ileal of the regqIator, /llectrica) devjces jlt tM IIwitch board� 

NEW BOOKS AND PUBLICATIONS. 

CHEMICAL CONVERSION TABLES FOR 
USE IN THE ANALYSIS OF COMMER
CIAL FERTILIZERS. By F. B. Dancy 
and H. B. Battle. Raleigh, N. C.: The 
Authors, 1885. 

These tables are intended to dispense with the neces
sity of calculating the amount of any constituent in 
commercial fertilizers, from the weight of the precipi
tate obtained 

A GUIDE TO SANITARY HOUSE INSPEC
TION. By WIll. Paul Gerhard, C.E., 
New York: John Wiley & Sons, 1885. 

It has been Mr. Gerhard's purpose, in writing this 
little book, to instruct the householder. The main 
features of sanitary house inspection are unfolded for 
his benefit, and are presented so briefiy and so well that 
the scholar will find the perusal of his text-book a 
pleasure rather than a task. So many elements enter 
into the make·up of a truly healthy home that every 
housekeeper, no matter how thoughtful he may be, 
will find a guide in this matt.,. absolutely essential if 
the .inspection is to be at all thorough. Ordinarily, 
the examination of a house for either purchase or 
lease is lImited entirely to visible qualities, and the 
points which really determine its healthfulness and 
desirability are lost sight of. Mr. Gerhard's book goes 
into a brief analysis of these features, and points out 
to the would-be tenant the chief matters which he 
should investigate in choosing either a city or country 
home. It is not-intended to be at all exhaustive, but 
the hints which it contains, and the special points in
sisted upon. are calculated to give us healthier homes, 
and, as a happy corollary, a stronger people. 

A SKETCH OF THE GEOLOGY OF CORN
WALL. By Brenton Symons. London: 
The Mining Journal, 1884. 

Undoubtedly the most striking feature of Cornwall is 
its ancient mining industries, which have been in 
almost continuous operation since the days of adven
turousPhrenicians. A Cornishman has become almost 
synonymous:with a miner, so wide is the reputation of 
the country for its mining. Although so old a coun
try, and so well explored, its geology is in some re
spects still qnite obscure. A wide diversity of opinion 
exists among those naturalists who have given it 
careful study. In describing the geological features, 
therefore, Mr. Symons has put forward his own views 
tentatively, and avoided so far as possible adding to 
the causes of controversy. He gives an excellent ac
count of the.different formations and a full' descrip
tion of the chief mining d istricts into which the coun
try is divided, WIth the principal minerals which are 
made. the object of search. Considerable attention is 
given to veins and their formation, since in few mining 
countries'are the vein systems so complicated as in Corn
wall, and probably in none have the theories offered 
in explanation been more absurd. The book is illus
trated with a nunlber of steel plates and a good geo
logical map of the country. 

The charge for Insertion under this head is One IJollar 
a linefor each insertion; about eigllt wordB to a line. 
Advertisements must be received at publication ojJlce 
as ear ly as Th1ersday morning to appear in next issue. 

Gold Field8 
that pan out richly are not so abundant as In the early 

California days, but those who write to Hallett & Co., 
Portland, Maine. wil1, by return mail, receive, free. full 
information about work which they can do. and live at 
home, that will pay them from $5 to $25 per day. and up
ward. Either sex, young or old. Capital not requIred j 
you are started in business free. Those who start at 
once are absolutely sure of snug little fortunes. 

Modern Machine Tools a specialty. Abbe Bolt Forg
ing Machines. Power Hammers. LatheS, Planers, Drills, 
Shapers. Send for estimates. Forsaith M. Co., Man. 
chester, N. H. 

For 8ale.-A valuable patent Coal Conveyer. Ad
dress W. S. Tomkins, Boonton, N. J. 

Specialties wanted to manufacture by a well equipped 
machine shop. Chas. 1;'. Hollingshead, Camden, N. J. 

For Sale.-SClENTIFIC AMERICAN, 47 volumes, un
bound; January, 1862, to July. 1885. William W. Stapler, 
Wilmington, DeL 

Woodw'kg. MclI'y, Engines, andBoilers. Most com
plete stock in U. S. Prices to meet times. Forsaith M. 

CO.t Manchester, N. H. 

Geo. E. Lloyd & Co., Electrotype and Stereotype Ma
chinery, Folding Machines, etc. Send for catalogue. 
Chicago, Ill. 

Nickel Plating.-Sole manufacturers cast nickel an
odes, pure nickel salts, pOlishing compOSitiOns, etc. $100 
"Little Wonder." A perfect Electro Plating Machine. 
Sole manufacturers of the new Dip Lacquer Kristaline. 

Complete outfit for plating, etc. Hanson, Van Winkle & 
Co., Newark, N. J., and 9:i'and 94 Liberty, St., New York. 

Grimshaw.-Steam Engine Catechism. A series of 
thoroughly Practical QuestiOns and Answers arranged 
80 as to give to a Young Engineer just the information 
required to fit him for properly running an engine. By 
Robert Grimshaw. 18mo, cloth, $1.00. For sale by 
Munn & Co., 361 Broadway, N. Y. 

. 

The Knowles Steam Pump Works, 44 Washington 
St .. Boston, and 93 Liberty St., New York, have just is· 
sued a new catalogue. in which are many new and im
proved forms of Pumping Machinery of the Single and 
duplex, steam and power type. This catalogue will be 
mailed free of charge on application. 

. 

Haswell's Engineer's Pocket·Book. By Charles H. 
Haswell, Civil, Marine, and Mechanical Engineer. Giv
ing Tables, Rules, and }'ormulas pertaining to Mechan
ics. Mathematics. and PhYSiCS, Architecture, Masonry, 
Steam Vessels, Mills. IJimes, Mortars, Cements. etc. 900 
pages, leather, pocket'book form, $4.00. For sale by 
Munn & Co., 931 Broadway. New York. 

Air Compressors, Rock Drills. J. Clayton, 43Dey st.,N.Y. 
Shafting, Couplings, Hangers, Pulleys. Edi.on Shafting 

Mfg. Co.,86 Goerck St., N.Y. Selld for catalogue and prices. 
Iron Planer, Lathe, Dril� and other machine tools of 

PlOdern destl'lI. New llaven Mfg. Co. Nllw IJ'Ivell, COIIII. 
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Wanted.-PateIlted articles or machinery to manufac
ture and introduw. Lexington Mfg. Co., Lexington, Ky. 
ForPower & EC<JlOmy, Alcott's Turbine, Mt. Holly, N.J. 

Machinery fer Light Maimfacturing. on hand and 
built, to order. E. E. Garvin & Co., 139 Center St., N. Y. 

Seld for Monthly Machinery List 
to theGeorge Place Machinery Company, 

121 Chamilers and 103 Reade Streets. New York. 
Presses & Jlies. Ferracute Mach. Co., Bridgeton, N. J. 
If an inveltion has not been patented in the United 

states for more than one year, it may still be patented in 
Canada� C.stforCanadian patent. '$40. Yariollil other 
foreign patents may also be obtained. For instructions 
addre88 Munn & Co, SCIENTIFIO AMERICAN patent 
agency, 361 Broadway, New York. 

Curtis Damper Regulator for draught and steam pres' 
sure in bb1rers. O\lrtis Regulator Works, Boston, Mass. 

Supplement Catalogue.-Persons in pursuit of infor
mation of any special engineering, mechanical, or scien
tific subject. can h .... e catalogue of contents of the SCI· 
ENTIFJD AMERICAN SUPPLEMENT sent to them free. 

The SUPPLEMENT contains lengthy articles embracing 
the whole range of ongineering, mechaniCS, and physical 
science. Address Munn & Co., Publishers. New York. 

Guild & Garrison's Steam Pump Work., Brooklyn, 
N. Y. Steam Pumping Machinery of every descriptiOn. 
Send for catalOllUe. 

Send for catalogue of Scientific Books for sale by 
Munn & Co., 361 Broadway, N. Y. Free on application. 

Wood Working Machinery. Full line. Williamsport 
Machine Co., HJlmited," 110 W. 3d St., Williamsport, Pa. 

.. How to Keep Boilers Clean." Send your address 
for free 93 page book. Jag. C. Hotchki88, 86John st., N. Y. 

Mineral Lands Prospected, Artesian Wells Bored, by 
Pa. Diamond Drill Co. Box 423, Pottsville, Pa. See p. 46. 

Timber Gaining Machine. All kinds Wood Work· 
ing Machinery. C. R Rogers & Co., Norwich, Conn. 

Bradley's improved Cushioned Helve Hammer. New 
design. Sizes. 25 to 500 lb. Bradley & Co., Syracuse, N. Y. 

Chucks-over 100 different kinds and sizes in stock. 
Speclals madeto order. Cushman Chuck CO.,Hartford.Ct. 

Crescent Stool Tube Scrapers are made on scientific 
principles. Crescent Mfg. Co., Cleveland, Ohio. 

Curtis Pres.snreRegulator and Steam Trap. See p. 350. 

The Improred Hydraulic Jacks, Punches, and Tube 
Expanders. R. Dudgeon, 24 Columbia St., New York. 

Hoisting Eugines. D. Frisbie & Co., Philadelphia, Pa. 
Tight and Slack Barrel Machinery a .pecialty. John 

Greenwood & Co., Rochester, N.Y. See illus. adv., p.414. 

Pays well on Small Investment.-Stereopticons, Magic 
Lanterns, and Views illustrating every subject for public 
exhibitions. Lanterns for colleges, Sunday schools, and 
home amusements. 136 page illustrated catalogue free. 
McAllister, Manufacturing Optician, 49 N assa u St., N. Y. 

The "Improved Green Engine," Automatic Cut· off. 
Providence Steam Engine Co., R. I., Sole Bwllder8. 

Catechism of the Locomotive, 625 pages, 250 engrav
ings. Most accurate, complete, and easily understood 
book on the Locomotive. Price $2.50. Send for catalogue 
of railroad books. The rt:�road Gaze�_�'way. N. L.. 

1,000 photographs of New 'YOrk houses, exteriors and 
interiors! doorways, vestibules, porcbes, oriel windows, 
libraries, parlors. halls, stairways, store fronts. etc., 25 
cts. each (8 x 10). Send for circular. Rockwood, 17 
Union Square, New York. 

"Wrinkles in Electric Lighting," by V. Stephen; 
with illustrations. Price. $LOO. E. & F. N. Spon, New 
York. 

Seam and Looping Machines, patent Burr Wbeels 
Brushing Machines. Tubbs & Humphreys, Cohoes, N. Y. 

Iron and Steel Wire, Wire Rope, Wire Rope Tram· 
ways. Trenton Iron Company, Trenton, N. J. 

Machinists' Pattern Letters. Pattern Letters to order. 
Yanderbugh, Wells & Co., 110 Fulton St., New York. 

Astronomical Telescopes, flOm 6" to largest size. Ob
servatory Domes, all sizes. Warner & Swasey, Cleve
land,O. 

IDNTS TO CORRESPONDENTS. 

NalDes and Address must accompany all letters, 
or no attention will be paid thereto. This is for our 
information, and not for publication. 

ReCerences to former articles or answers should 
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«te repeated; correspondents will bear in mind that 
some answers require not. a little research, and, 
though we endeavor to reply to allJ either by letter 
or in this department, each must talie his tnrn. 

Special Written InCorDlation on matters of 
personal rather than general interest, cannot be 
expected without remuneration. 

Scientific AlDerican Supplemeuts referred 
to may be had at the office. Price 10 cents each. 

Minerals sent for examination should be distinctly 
marked or labeled 

(1) J. A. 'V. writes: I want an instru· 
ment to give the per cent of sugarther.e is in the crude 
juice of the sore:hum cane. A. The determinations of 
the specifiC gravity by the hydrometer are approxi
matelycorrect; if these are unsatisfactory, you must use 
a polariscope. We should very much doubt the prac
tica bility of the other machine you mention. 

(2) C. G. asks what to get to dissolve 
platinum. A. Platinum is soluble in aqua regia, a 
nuxture of hydrochloric and nitric acids. It is not 
soluble in any single acid. 

(3) F. B. P.-For how to remove mar· 
ble sta·j,rts, see SUPPLEMENT, No. 129. For black enamel 
to appiy on bicycles with a brush: Dissolve in about 2 

pounds of tar oil, � pound of asphaltum lind a like 
quantity of pounded resin: mix hot in an iron kettle, 
care being taken to prevent any contact with the lIame. 
When cold, the varnish is ready for use. 

(4) F. M. Z. asks for a formula that 
will make tallow soap foam well. A. See .. The M'ethod 
of Making Soap," in SCIENTIFIO AMERICAN SUPPLE' 

MEl{T, No. 494. Numerous receipts ar" there givell for 
�llow soaps that" fOILlll well," 
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